December 12, 2019

The Taylor County Board of Supervisors met in regular session with Doug Horton, Charles Ambrose, Jerry Murphy, and Auditor Bethany Murphy present.

Horton made a motion seconded by Murphy to approve the minutes of last meeting and today's agenda. Motion carried 3-0.

Mark Zaccone, with Invenergy joined the meeting accompanying him were project developers Hannah Pawelcyk and Matthew Bertler and Attorney Brent Leonard. They updated the Board on the landowner meeting they held the night before. They had about 100 people in attendance and all feedback was positive. This is a 110-megawatt project that includes 41 turbines. At this time, there will be 41 turbines, and all will be in Taylor County. The substation will be in Page County. Attorney Brent Leonard has sent a draft agreement to County Attorney Clint Spurrier to review. Taylor County would like to add some language to the agreement to protect the paved roads as well as the gravel. The project is in Polk, Ross, Benton, Mason and the southern part of Dallas and Washington Townships.

The Board contacted Dave Higgins to work on the Christmas light on the Courthouse.

Mark Friedman contacted the Board on the property in Blockton owned by Taylor County that he parks his semi on. Mark would like to set a pole and have a meter to plug his truck in. Murphy made a motion seconded by Horton to allow a pole to be set and a meter plug as long as there is no expense to the county. Motion carried 3-0.

The Board approved the claims to be paid.

No further business came before the Board at this time, and the meeting was adjourned subject to call.

Attest:
Charles Ambrose, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
Bethany Murphy, Taylor County Auditor